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Wa'Nyah Tucker 11A September 24, DBQ ESSAY Question: Although New England and the Chesapeake region were
both settled largely by of English.

There was many more. All these differences helped sculpt the colonies into their own significant and distinct
ways of living. Therefore leading to many rebellions. The distinctions of these societies can be accredited
partly to varying motives of the English settlers. The different reasons for settlement caused the two regions to
have many unique variances and similarities in their religious beliefs, financial goals, and toleration The
Virginia region was different. Why did this difference in development occur? All rights reserved. History
APCD. English colonies took place on the eastern coast of the United States. These settlements in New
England were dominated by religion. Religious ambition was not present in the south and therefore they did
not feel inclined to help their neighbors as this they did in New England. During colonization, two regions
were formed, New England and the Chesapeake Bay area. The Christian values of charity towards another
man resulted in tight knit communities that embraced the idea to care for every member. The New England
and Chesapeake regions were settled primarily by people of English origin; however, by the s the regions had
developed into two distinct societies. Why did this difference in development occur? They will notice
everything they do so they have to set an example of how to be. Lastly, the inhabitants of early settlements in
New England and the Chesapeake were primarily of English origin. The New England colonies had more
focus on small scale farming and manufacturing goods such as lumber, Shipbuilding and whaling. Education
in the New England colonies was very important because reading the bible was part of their daily life. None of
the trademark holders are affiliated with this website. Thesis Statement: When talking about New England and
the Chesapeake region, you have to consider the differences in motives and geography. There were many
families being destroyed my death. Half of the people born in Virginia and Maryland died before the age of
twenty. Each settlement had different intension of why they wanted to settle in the new world. New England
and Chesapeake colonies had political, economic and social differences. This revolt happened in  They were in
constant conflicts with Indians and the Dutch. The Atlantic Ocean created was able to create many rivers and
wetlands. As chartered by the King it was ruled by a Royal Governor who made laws and governed and taxed
people. In Document B on the list of emigrant bound for New England, it is mostly family oriented. The New
England colonies had the first public educational systems and had the highest literacy rate in the world at the
time. They held town meetings to set up laws, etc. While religion moulded the daily life in New England,
Money and tobacco farming dominated the Chesapeake This difference can be traced to a couple of different
reasons such as the reasons for founding, the different types of settlers the regions attracted, and the contrast in
economies. These English societies were each founded for different social purposes. Advanced Placement U.
They used slaves and indentured servants to defend them. Even after 44 of the original Pilgrims died, none
returned to England on the return voyage. This provided the Chesapeake with land that was moist where they
were able to establish agriculture. By the s the two regions, New England and Chesapeake varied greatly in
spite of being from the same mother country, England. These English colonists immigrated to the New World
for either economic prosperity or religious freedom. Laugh together, cry together, rejoice together, mourn
together, work together and even suffer together. Hence, one can see that, though of the same English origin,
the New England and Chesapeake regions evolved into two distinct societies. This growth caused several
problems for the occupants including, high prices on food, land, and a shortage of work for many because of
the aggressive competition.


